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I NT RO  TO  TH E  A R CH I V E S  O F TH E  
M Y T E RI O US  S ECR E TS  

Wonders will never end. What was hidden 
forever is now unveiled. It’s worth to shock 
the world that the solution to biggest 
catastrophes of global magnitude such as 
Corona is something unthinkable! The SURE 
solution to world’s giant problems are found 
to be unimaginably the very things that 
everybody ignore. Something big was 
hidden in the deeper chambers of wisdom 

T H E  M Y S T E RY  H I D DE N I N  TH E  
B OO KS  

"If  you want to hide anything from the dwellers of the Earth,  Hide it in the 
books," goes the Old saying, and that's seems to be the prime  reason why many of them 
will Never read the Bible, but will always entrust their Charismatic and opportunistic 
preachers who in turn take advantage of this loophole to commercialize the gospel and as if 
that were not enough they go ahead to declare themselves apostles and prophets without 
any anointing of God, they do style up in giving prophecies of prosperity and peace, and 
never telling people the eternal unchanging quality of God and the fact that He Judges sin 
most severely as it was in days of Noah and in Sodom and Gomorrah. 

But most people never taking time to read the Bible get a false impression of a harmless 
God, and in turn reciprocate God's Righteousness requirements to ‘bribing’ with God with 
money and with more and more of money.This preachers  do emphasize that you must give 
money to God but strictly through them. While tithing is biblical it is not meant to be the 
prime agenda of the preachers neither is tithing meant to replace the gospel of the kingdom 
of God ! When things are this chaotic the wrath of God boils up, and He sends His true 
prophet who is very unique and Does things very differently from all the rest by preaching a 
clear message on the kingdom of God not caring what people say. The false preachers 
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responds by fighting Him, abusing Him, Criticizing him and not only do they do this but also 
inculcate this devilish spirit in their followers to fight Against the true prophet who is a real  
threat to their Church-like businesses. However despite of this preachers using all means 
available to discredit  and to falsely  portray the true Prophet as evil,  some of their 
followers  however still get to see the light but with much struggle. 

The true prophet wins Against the false prophets as Elijah won against the false prophets of 
Baal. Its also worth noting that a few of this Preachers do repent after realizing that fighting 
with the true prophet amounts to fighting with God Himself. 

 

T H E  M Y S T E RY  BE Y O ND  H UM A N  
P E R C E PT I ON  

Anyhow, Religion is an amazing mystery  seemingly beyond human perception. The more 
you dig into it, the Dipper it becomes. While all religions are a mystery , Christianity is 
amazingly even more mysterious. 

 

When our Blessed savior CHRIST JESUS came, the people who rejected him mostly were the 
Pharisees and the experts of the Law. It’s Amazing that the experts of the law who taught 
the oracles of the prophets, the very oracles that promised that the Messiah would come, 
were the first to abuse,criticize,and made all evil efforts to tarnish Him when He came. They 
first rejected him because they claimed  that they belonged to the God of Abraham, But 
rejected Christ Jesus sent by the God of Abraham, How Crazy? They rejected Jesus Because 
He was the son of a carpenter According to their human perception. They also rejected Jesus 
Because they claimed He was healing by the powers of demons, Yet they were with their 
demons all the years Yet not even a single person was healed, why then could they believe 
of the devil performing miracles Yet in the entire History of the Bible the devil has never 
ever preformed any healing miracle! If any, then it's to steal ,to kill and to destroy. Anyhow 
the bible indicates that their eyes were closed from seeing the truth. They didn't have the 
Grace ,ability and capability to comprehend and understand that they were wrong and 
headed to the way of death.  

 

The  appearance of  prophets of God was also a mystery beyond the carnal expectation of 
men. Elisha  had a bald head and the all the boys who made fun of him were all killed 
without warning, while Ezekiel had  beards believed to signify the Judgment of God Against 
sin for those who didn't listen to him and repent of their detestable ways. God expected a 
total Obedience to His word, He sent to His People through HIS PROPHETS, irrespective of 
religion and denominationalism. That word was always Repentance and turning away from 
detestable ways. A king like Ahab ignored the advice of Micaiah the true prophet of God to 
refrain from going to war for he would die, on contrary the false prophets were all in one 
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accord promising victory to king Ahab. King Ahab believed in the false prophets because 
they were many and prophesying good things and victory in war.King  Ahab Locked prophet 
Micaiah in prison for he saw him as an enemy for allegedly  wishing him disaster. 
Afterwards king Ahab went to war where he surely died according to the word of prophet 
Micaiah.(He did not want to disappoint the majority so he died).God did not understand any 
reason on Earth or heaven to disobey, disregard or abuse His prophets. Unfortunately only a 
few recognized the true prophets of God. In most instances God is seen sending Only one 
Major prophet at a time to avoid confusion to His people. The rest were always false 
prophets in almost all instances from a biblical evidence. 

 

 The Israelites do  expect Moses and Elijah to appear in the last days.In old testament Elijah 
is seen to be such a mysterious prophet because He was not Jew and neither was He an 
Israelite. That is why in Israel there is  always an empty sit and glass for Elijah when 
celebrating the Passover to demonstrate their readiness to welcome Elijah upon arrival.The 
reason why they don’t preserve a sit for Moses is not yet explained. 

 

We are not told  when exactly this End time Elijah will come ,all we know is that he shall 
come before the return of Christ, but the question is whether we shall recognize Him 
because more than often most Generations hardly ever recognized the prophets sent  to 
them by God. Secondly most people in this Generation hardly read the Bible, and if they read 
they do it  very shallowly. 

 

 But anyhow there are some characteristics and landmark signs of identifying  a 
true  prophet of God as will be outlined here hand in hand with the 
corresponding biblical Evidence. Never again will you find yourself in the 
Mayhem of false prophets. 

 

 

 

C OM I N G  U P !  
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T H E  CH A R A C TE RI S TI C S  OF  T H E  
T R U E  P RO PH ETS  O F  G OD  WI TH  TH E  
C O RR ES P ODI N G  B I BI L I C A L  
E V I D EN CE.  

 

(1)They are recognized by a select people in the society ,most of those claiming to 
be wise,learned and of  a higher social class hardly recognize the true prophets of 
God. 

Matthew 11:25 I praise you ,Lord of heaven and Earth, because you have hidden this things 
from the learned and revealed them to little children 26 Yes ,father , for this is what you 
were pleased to do. 

 

(2) The experts of the bible question and criticize  their unique ministration and 
falsely  portray them as evil misleading many 

Matthew 12:2 At that time Jesus went through the cornfields on Sabbath. His disciples were 
hungry and began to pick some years of Corn and eat them. When the Pharisees saw this 
they said to him! Your disciples are going to do what is unlawful on Sabbath. 

(3) They help only those with faith,and when the  help is so big and 
undeniable,people under the influence of the enemy having  no way to deny 
it,they do  invent  false  explanation of the good work to mislead many.  

 

Matthew 12:22 Then they brought Him a demon possessed man who was blind and mute, 
and Jesus healed him so that he could both talk and see 23 All people we astonished and 
said, It's is only by Beelzebul, the prince of demons that this fellow drives out demons."  

 

Matthew 12:25 Jesus knew their every thoughts and said to them, 'Every kingdom divided 
Against itself will be ruined, and every city or house divided Against itself will not stand .26 
If Satan drives out Satan ,He is divided Against Himself. How can the kingdom stand?. 

 

(4)They are understood by a blessed few,and those who don’t understand think 
they understand and firmly defend their pathetic misunderstanding so 
ferociously  indeed using a most dehumanizing abusive language which clearly  
testify that they indeed  don’t know God.  
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Matthew 13:11 The disciples asked him 'Why do you speak to people in parables  ?" 11 He 
replied," because the knowledge of heaven has been given to you, but not to them. 

 

Matthew 13:13 This is why I speak in parables: 

 

'Though seeing they do not see; though hearing they do not hear or understand 

 

Matthew 13:16 But Blessed are your eyes Because they see, and your ears because they 
hear.17 For truly I tell you, many prophets and righteous people longed what you see but 
did not see it ,and to hear what you hear but did not hear it. 

 

(5)They are not theologians but their  Biblical  knowledge far much surpasses 
that of theologians and the devil concentrates so much on them because they are 
a threat to his kingdom of darkness.You cannot see the devil in the body doing so, 
it’s the agents of the devil you see opposing the true servant of God.They however 
don’t announce that they are working for the devil,they pretend to be working for 
God,yet we well know that the mission of God is not opposing,but preaching the 
gospel to the lost.The only way to know such people is the characteristic abusive 
and criticizing language AGAINST THE TRUTH characterising those who will go to 
hell. 

 

Matthew 13:54 Coming to his home town, he began teaching the people in the synagogue 
and they were amazed.' Where did this man get this wisdom and miraculous powers?' they 
asked.55 'Isn't this the Carpenter's son? Isn't His mother's name Mary, and aren't His 
brothers James, Joseph, Simon and Judas?  

57 And they took offence at him. 

But Jesus said to them ,'A Prophet is not without honor except in his own town and in His 
Own Home.' 

58And he did not do many miracles because of their lack of faith. 

John 14:6 On Herod’s birthday the daughter of of Herodias danced for the guest and pleased 
Herod so much that he promised with and Oath to give whatever she asked 8 Prompted by 
her mother she said ,"Give me on a dish the head of John the Baptist."9The King was 
distressed ,but because of his oaths and his dinner guests He ordered the request granted 
and he had John beheaded in prison. 
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(6)People hypocritically  demand for signs to test them, the signs asked this way 
are not granted.They do ask for signs because they indeed know that this true 
servants of God can do signs,but not aware that they only do signs at God ’s 
appointed time. 

 

Matthew 16:1 The Pharisees and sudducees came to Jesus and tested him by asking him to 
show them a sign from heaven. 

4 A wicked and adulterous Generation looks for a sign but none will be given it except the 
sign of Jonah. 'Jesus then left them and went away. 

 

 

(7)People miss to understand them due to lack of knowledge,most people don’t 
even listen to them because of the wave of lies against the true prophets,however 
those who listen get to hear a most astonishing teaching 

 

Matthew 22:29 ,' You are in error because you do not know the scriptures or the power of 
God 

33 When the crowds heard this they were astonished at his teachings. 

 

(8)People  test them on biblical knowledge  and by the working of the devil to 
hide the truth , different religious groups joins up to oppose them because they 
are a threat to their wicked religious supremacy. 

 

Matthew 22:34 Hearing that Jesus had silenced the sudducees, the Pharisees got together. 

35 One of them, an expert of the law  tested him with this question 36 'Which is greatest 
commandment in the law.?' 

 

(9)The clergy shuts the door for many  by speaking falsely against the true 
servant, they  however falsely claim they are helping people yet forever 
misleading them. 
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Matthew 23:13 'Woe to you, teachers and Pharisees you hypocrites You shut the door for 
the kingdom of heaven in people's faces You yourselves do not enter nor will you let those 
who are trying to enter to. 

 

(10)They are opposed most by people who claim to know God.The wicked people 
opposing them liken themselves to the good people in the bible while the truth is 
that what they do is exactly what the wicked did. 

 

Matthew 23:29 'Woe to you the teachers of the law and Pharisees you hypocrites! You build 
tombs for the prophets and decorate the Graves of the righteous 

30 And you say if we lived in the days of our ancestors, we would not have taken part with 
them in shedding the blood of the prophets.'31 So you testify against yourselves that you 
are the descendants of those who murdered the prophets. Go ahead and complete what 
your ancestors started! 

 

(11) True servants of God are seen  preaching repentance in a ferocious 
manner.They rebuke people for falsely claiming to belong to the God of the 
righteous people in the bible  but  living in the  most detestable ways. 

 

3:7 John said to the crowds coming out to be baptized by him,' You brood of vipers! Who 
warned you to free from the coming wrath?8 produce fruits in keeping with Repentance. 
And do not say to yourselves, 'We have Abraham as our father. 'For I tell you that out of this 
stones God can raise Children for Abraham. 

 

Matthew 13:2 Jesus answered,' Do you think this Galileans were worse sinners than all 
other Galileans were worse sinners than all other Galileans because they suffered this way? 
I tell you no but unless you repent you will likewise 

all perish. 

 

(12)A  part of people are happy about them while others working for the enemy are 
embittered without reason. If any reason it’s because they been lied by the enemy. 

 

Luke 13:17 When he said this, all his opponents were humiliated, but the people were delighted 
with all the wonderful things he was doing. 
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(13)They are murdered in Jerusalem. 

 

Luke 13:32 He replied, Go and tell that fox ,I will keep on driving out demons and healing people 
today and tomorrow and on the third day I will reach my goal. In any case, I must press on today 
and tomorrow and the next day-for surely no Prophet can die outside Jerusalem! 

 

(14).God is satisfied with their ministration on earth,they minister best than anybody 
else,but most people don't listen to them. 

 

Luke 16:24 So he called him ,"Father Abraham ,have pity on me and send Lazarus to dip the tip of 
his finger in water and cool my tongue because I am in agony in this fire 

27 He answered ,"Then I beg you father ,send Lazarus to my family,2 For I have five brothers. Let 
him warn them, so that they will not also come to this place of torment." 

29Abraham replied,"" They have Moses and the prophets, let them listen to them." 

Luke 16:30 "No father Abraham, "but is someone goes from the dead goes to them, they will 
repent."31 He said to him ,if they do not listen to Moses and the prophets they will not be convinced 
even if someone raises from the Dead." 

 

(15)Majority of the people hardly understand their time of visitation,so the disaster 
spoken by the true prophet befalls on them, majority of the people recognize the true 
prophets when it's too late. 

 

Luke 19:41 As Jesus approached Jerusalem and saw the city, he wept over it42 and said if you even 
you had known on this day what would bring you peace -but now it is hidden from your eyes 43 
The days will come upon you when your enemies will build embankment and encircle you and hem 
you on every side 44 .They will dash you to the ground, you and your children within your walls. 
They will not leave one stone on another because you did not recognize the time of God’s coming to 
you.' 

 

 

 

(16)They harshly restores the fallen altar of the Lord where the devil has taken his 
sit.The devil reacts to this by recruiting almost everybody else as agents to oppose the 
true prophet.However this people don’t understand that they are working for the 
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devil,neither can you manage to convince them on the same,because they are too much 
recruited and possessed to understand. 

 

Luke 19:47 When Jesus entered the temple Courts he began to drive out those who were selling.46 
'It is written,' he said to them, 'My house will be a house of prayer " but you have made it a den of 
robbers" 

 47 Every day he was teaching at the temple. But the chief priests, the teachers of the law and the 
leaders among the people were trying to kill him 48 Yet they could not find any way to do it because 
all the people hung on his words. 

 

(17)Their authority is questioned because they lack defined political authority but have 
amazing godly authority. 

 

Luke 20:1 One day Jesus was teaching the people in the temple Courts and proclaiming the good 
news, the chief priest and the teachers of the law , together with the elders came up to him 2 Tell us 
the authority you are doing this things ,'they said. Who gave you this authority? 

 

(18)Satan can use their close associates to betray them and to testify  falsely against 
them so that the truth doesn't get to be known.However the truth still gets to be known. 

 

Luke 22:4 And Judas went to the chief priests and the teachers of the law were looking for some 
way to get rid of Jesus for they were afraid of the people. Then Satan entered Judas Iscariot one of 
the twelve .And Judas went to the chief priest and officers of the temple guard and discussed how 
he might betray Jesus.5 They were delighted and agreed to give him money. 

 

(19)They only prophecy or do signs when God has spoken, not through  hypocritical 
demands of men.They only give prophecies important to the kingdom of God, not  to 
satisfy the ridiculous demands of men. 

 

Luke 22:63 Then the men who were guarding Jesus began mocking and beating Him. They 
blindfolded Him and demanded, 'Prophesy! Who hit you? And they said many other insulting things 
to him. 

 

(20)Although knowing,People do question to know their names with malicious 
intentions.Although having an idea of whom they are, but never wanting to believe. 
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Luke 66 At day break the council of Elders of the people both chief priest and the teachers of the 
law ,met together and Jesus was led before them 67 'If you are the Messiah ,'they said tell " 

Jesus answered 'If I tell you you will not believe me and if I ask  you , you would not answer 

70 They all asked are you the son of God, 

He replied, 'you said I am'. 

71 They said ,Why do we need any more testimony? We have heard it from his Own lips. 

 

(21)People have an idea of whom they are but still don't fully believe/their teaching is 
questioned. 

Luke 23:3 So Pilate asked Jesus , " Are you the king of Jews?' 

"You have said so, 'Jesus replied. 

The Pilate announced to the chief priests and the Crowd ,'I find no basis for Charge Against this 
man.' 

5 But they insisted ,'He stirs up the people all over Judea by His teaching .He started in Judea and 
has come all the way here.' 

 

(22)Through the working of the devil,enemies can become friends to oppose the true 
servants of God.They do team up to support the lie so that the lie is believed by many 
who are under their influence,for many people would like to go by the opinion of the 
majority and not the truth. 

 

When Herod saw Jesus he was greatly pleased Because for a long time he had been wanting to see 
him, he hoped to see him perform a sign of some sort. He plied Him with many questions but Jesus 
gave him no answer. The Chief priests and the teachers of the law were standing there vehemently 
accusing him. Then Herod and His soldiers ridiculed and mocked Him. Dressing him in an elegant 
robe ,they sent him back to Pilate. That day Herod and Pilate Became friends -before this they had 
been enemies.  

 

 

23 Those people without the grace to understand hates the servants of God  than vilest 
of sinners because it's the devil influencing them but without their knowledge,and 
neither do they have the ability to understand that they are under the influence of the 
devil.They think the opposite is true. 
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Luke 23:18 But the whole crowd shouted ,'Away with this man! Release Barabbas to us 19 
Barabbas had been thrown into prison for an insurrection in the city and for murder. 

 

(24)They make fun of the names of the servants of God due to unbelieve. 

 

Luke 23:35 The people stood watching and rulers even sneered at him. He saved others ;Let him 
save Himself. if He is God's Messiah, the chosen one.' 

 

(25)People can call the servants of God by their names but for rediculous purposes.  

 

Luke 23:38 There was written a notice above him which read: THIS IS THE KING OF JEWS 

 

(26)Some people miss their blessings for mocking them,while others get their blessings 
for honouring them. 

 

Luke 23:39 One of the Criminals who hung there hurled insults at Him; "Aren't you the Messiah? 
Save yourself! 

40 But the other Criminal rebuked him. 'Don't you fear God,'He said,'since you are under the same 
sentence?We are punished Justly for we are getting what our deeds deserve But this man has done 
nothing wrong.' 

;42 Then He said to "Jesus ,Remember me when you come into your kingdom." 

Jesus answered ,"truly I tell you today you will be with me in paradise.' 

 

 

 

(27) Sometimes  it's written about them in the bible, but people hardly understand the 
scriptures. 

 

Luke 24:45 Then he opened their minds so that they could understand the scriptures.46 He told 
them ," This is what is written: the: Messiah will suffer and rise from the dead in the third day 47 
and Repentance for the forgiveness of sins will be preached in his name to all nations, beginning at 
Jerusalem. 
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(28)Part of the clegy however gets to know the truth as a result of miraculou s work 
done by the servants of God. 

 

Now there was a Pharisee a man named Nicodemus who was a Member of the Jewish ruling council. 
He came to Jesus at night and said ,'Rabii ,we know that you are a teacher who has come from God. 
For no one could perform the signs you are doing if God were not in Him.' 

 

(29)They mention their testimony to bring salvation but not to seek human approval. 

 

John 5:33 You have sent to John and He has testified to the truth.34 Not that I accept human 
testimony but I mention it that you may be saved. 

 

(30)Their works testify about them. 

 

John 5:36 I have a testimony weightier than John for my works that my father has given me to finish 
-the very works that I am doing -testify that the father has sent me. 

 

(31)People ignore them claiming to follow the scriptures yet the very scriptures speak 
about the very servants of God 

 

John 5:39 You study the scriptures diligently because you think that in them you have eternal life. 
This are the very scriptures that testify about me 40 Yet you refuse to come to me to have life. 

 

(32) To justify rejecting the true servants of God people purport to be following the true 
servants of God in the bible which is a lying style of the devil in waging war against the 
truth. 

 

John 5:45 But do not think I will accuse you before the father. Your accuser is Moses on whom your 
hope is set 47 But since you do not believe on what he wrote , How are you going to believe what I 
say?' 
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(33)Their biblical knowledge is totally overwhelming. 

 

John 7:14 Not until halfway through the festival did Jesus go up and began to teach. The Jews there 
were amazed and asked ,"How did this man get such knowledge without having been taught?' 

 

 (34)People judge the servants of God quickly by mere appearance and thus judge 
wrongly. 

John 7:24 Stop Judging things by mere appearance 

 

(35)People mistakenly think that the human origin of the servants of God should be 
unknown. 

 

John 7:27 But we know where this man is from ; when the Messiah comes ,no one will know where 
He is from. 

 

(36) People think they do things on their own authority.  

 

John 7:28 Then Jesus still teaching in the temple Courts ,Yes, you know me and you know me where 
I am from. I am not hear on my own authority but he who sent me is true. 

 

John 8:13, Even if I testify in my own behalf, my testimony is valid, for I know where I come from 
15You Judge by human standards.. 

 

(37)Some people reject the true servants of God through a false claim that they belong 
to the acient God,and they try by all means to justify the false claim not limited to even 
protesting to justify the counterfeit claim 

 

John 8:39 "Abraham is our father they replied. 

"If you are Abraham's  children ," Said Jesus ,"then you would do what Abraham did.40 As it is now 
you are looking for a way to kill me, a man who has told you the truth I heard from God. Abraham 
did not do such things. You are doing the works of your own father. 

"We are not illegitimate Children ," they protested. The only father we have is God Himself.' 
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(38) It's not the people who answer against the true servants of God but the devil in 
them speaking in a very schematizing  and totally cunning language.so many people are 
mislead but not all people however. 

 

Jesus said to them,' If God were your father, you would love me, for I have come from God. I have 
not come on my own, God sent me 43Why is my language not clear to you? Because you are unable 
to hear what I say. You belong to your father the devil and you want to carry out your father's 
desires, he was a murderer from the beginning not holding to the truth, for there is no truth in him. 
When he lies he speaks his native language, for he is a liar and father of lies. Yet because I tell you 
the truth you do not believe me! Can any of you prove me guilty of sin? If I am telling you the truth, 
why don't you believe me ?47 Whoever belongs to God hears what God says. The reason you do not 
hear is that you don't belong to God. 

 

John 9:8 His neighbors and those who had formally seen Him begging asked ,'isn't this the same 
man who used to sit and beg?9 Some claimed that he was. 

Others said no, he only looks like him 

 

But he himself insisted,' I am the man" 

 

(39)The devil uses people especially the clergy to question the signs done by the true 
servants of God.Even after its explained to them,they still aren’t satisfied because they 
aren’t after understanding but opposing.When they have nothing to say they throw 
insults to the people proclaiming the truth.  

 

"How were your eyes opened?" They asked 

He replied, "The man they call Jesus made some mud and put it on my eyes. He told me to go to 
Siloam and wash. So I went and washed and I could see.' 

12"Where is this man? "they asked him. "I don't know," He said. 

16 Some of the Pharisees said ,"This man is not from God for he does not keep the Sabbath. 

But others asked ," How can a sinner perform such signs?" So they were divided. 

 

John 9:18 They still did not believe that he had been blind until they sent for man's parents. Is this 
your son they asked. 'Is this the one you say was born blind? How is it that now he can see?' 
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20 "We know he is our son, "the parents answered, "and we know he was born blind. But how can 
he see now ,or who opened his eyes .Ask Him he is of age. He will speak for himself. 

22His parents said this because they were afraid of the Jewish leaders, who already decided that 
Anyone who acknowledged that Jesus is the Messiah would be put out of the synagogue. That is 
why his parents said ,"He is of age ;ask him.' 

 

John 9:24 A second time they summoned the man who had been blind. 'Give Glory to God by telling 
the truth,' they said we know that this man is a sinner. 

 

He replied ,"whether a sinner or not I don't know One thing I do know. I was blind but now I can 
see!" 

 

26 Then they asked him ,'What did he do to you? How did he open your eyes 

 

27 He answered," I have told you already and you do not listen. Why do you want to hear it again? 
Do you want to become his disciples too?" 

 

28 They hurled insults at him and said, "You are this fellows disciple !We are disciples of 
Moses!29We know that God spoke to Moses , but as for this fellow, we don't even Know where he 
comes from." 

 

30The man answered ,'Now that is remarkable! You don't know where he comes from yet he 
opened my eyes.31 We know that God does not listen to sinners. He listens to godly person who 
does his will.32 Nobody has ever heard of opening of blind eyes of a man born blind. If this man 
were not from God he could do nothing. 

 

To this they replied ,"You were steeped in sin at birth; How dare you lecture us! 

And they threw him Out. 

 

(40)Many people remain to be blind for proudly claiming to know than the true servants 
of God. 
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John 9:40 Some Pharisees heard him say this asked ,"Are we blind too?" 

41 Jesus said, "If you were blind you would not be guilty of sin; but now you claim you can see, your 
guilty remains. 

 

(41)Their mission is to do good however it's misunderstood many. 

 

John 10:10 The thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy; I have come that you may have life 
and have it in abundance. 

 

(42) Questioning of sanity is a satanic bulling tactic to the servants of God from a 
bibilical evidence.However the mighty works that accompany them, do nullify the false 
claims of the enemy.The devil through his agents pretending to be angels of light, falsely 
claimed that Jesus was possed by a demon.The devil is already aware that peop le hate 
him,so to those on the side of God, whom he so wishes that they should be hated,he can 
falsely claim to be associated with them,to confuse many.However the mighty works of 
the true prophets  nullify all this false claim. 

 

John 10:19 The Jews who heard this words were again divided. Many of them said, "He is demon 
possessed and raving mad. Why listen to him?" 

 

But others said, "This are not sayings of a man possessed by a demon, Can a demon open the eyes of 
a blind?" 

 

(43)Despite their works, some people are stired up to oppose them.Actually this 
wonderful works make the devil even more bitter.Now that you cannot see the 
deviL,this bitterness is demontrated by the people opposing them.  

 

John 10:37 Do not believe in me unless I do the works of my father.38 But if I do them, even though 
you don't believe me, believe the works, that you may know and understand that the father is in me 
and I in the father.39 Again they tried to seize him but he escaped their grasp. 

 

(44)The undeniable works of the true servants cause unrest in the religious and 
political sphere 
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John 11:47Then the chief priests and the Pharisees called a meeting of Sanhedrin. What are we 
accomplishing? 

They asked. "Here is this man performing many signs. 

 

(45)They do greatest of all wonders but most  people don't believe,they on contrary find 
a way to justify their disbelief 

 

John 12:9 Meanwhile  a large crowd of Jews found out that Jesus was there and came not only 
because of him but also to see Lazarus ,whom he had raised from the dead. 

 

John 12:37 Even After Jesus had performed so many signs in their presence, they still would not 
believe in him. 

 

(46)A good number of people get to believe but fear to acknowledge openly.They 
however gets to know the truth 

 

John 13:42 Yet at the same time many even among the leaders believed in him. But because of the 
Pharisees they would not openly acknowledge their faith for fear they would be put out of 
synagogue.43 For they loved human praise than the praise of God. 

 

(47)Some people claim they can only believe upon seeing. 

 

John 20:27 Then he said to Thomas, put your finger hear ;see my hands. Reach out your hands into 
my side. Stop doubting and believe. 

28 Thomas said to him, "My Lord and My God!" 

 

29 Jesus told Him Because you have seen me you have believed; Blessed are those who have not 
seen and yet have believed. 

 

(48)People are against them for no reason.They do so just because of the mob mentality 
and unfortunately fall into the severerest  judgment of God. 
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Jeremiah 11:19 I had been like a gentle lamb led to slaughter ;I did not realize that they had plotted 
against me saying, 

 

"Let us destroy the tree and it's fruits ;let us cut him from the land of the living, that his name be 
remembered no more' 

 

They plotted secretly against Jeremiah because asked them to turn away from their sins, all this was 
the work of the Devil 

 

(49)While the true servants of God warn people about the  judgment of God due to sin, 
people are attentive to false prophets prophesying false peace and false safety,and do 
adress false solutions to  specific personal and  domestic issues facing the people hence 
people get to like the false prophets  unaware of the devastating  judgment bespoken by 
the true prophet of God.   

 

Jeremiah 6:14 They dress the wounds of my people as though it were not serious "peace peace, " 
they say when there is no peace. 

 

False prophets were prophesying peace when it was obvious that destruction was coming in 
accordance to the words of Jeremiah. Note there was only one prophet "JEREMIAH" .All the rest 
were false prophets preaching and prophesying Goodies that people liked to hear. They loved the 
false prophets because the spoke to them what was itching to their ears and hated the true prophet 
for addressing sin. 

 

(50)The true servants of God ask people to return to the ancient godly ways,which 
people consider outdated 

 

Jeremiah 6:16 This is what the LORD says; 

 

Stand at the crossroads and look ;ask for the ancient paths, ask where the good way is ,ask for the 
ancient paths, ask where the good way is and walk in it ,and you will find the rest for your souls but 
you said "We will not walk in it." 

 

Advise was well conveyed by Jeremiah but they despised it. They said they would not walk in it. 
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(51)People claim they have the word of God as reason to ignore the prophets of God yet 
the word they so claim has been falsely interpreted by the clergy. 

 

Jeremiah 8:8 How can you say we are wise , for we have the law of the LORD, when actually the 
lying pen of the scribes has handled it falsely. 

 

They were claiming to have the word of God yet their preachers had twisted it to something else. 

(52)God sends the true servants because the shepherds are senseless and they are 
misleading their flock. 

 

Jeremiah 10:21 The shepherds are senseless and do not enquire of the LORD ;so they do not 
prosper and all their flock is scattered. 

 

The shepherds did not listen to Jeremiah the prophet of God neither did they allow their sheep. 

(53)People always do like their ancestors who refused to listen to the words of the true 
prophets,but deny of doing so. 

 

Jeremiah 11:9 There is conspiracy among the people of Judah and those who live in Jerusalem.10 
They have returned to the sins of their ancestors ,who refused to listen to my words.11 Therefore 
this is what the Lord says I will bring on them disaster they cannot escape although they cry to me ,I 
will not listen to them. 

 

They still didn't listen to Jeremiah, just like their ancestors did. 

 

(54)God is always faithful to send a true prophet before any major event or distress on 
earth.The servants of God are always ignored. 

 

Jeremiah 7:25 From the time your ancestors left Egypt until now, day after day , again and again I 
sent you my servants the prophets .26 But they did not listen to me or pay attention. They were 
stiff-necked and did more evil than their ancestors." 

Amos 3:7 Surely the Lord does nothing without revealing His plans to His servants the Prophets. 
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God was always faithful to send his prophets, to warn them but they were always stiff-necked, 
never listening. 

 

(55)The false prophets emerge to prophesy false peace which people like to hear and 
that’s why the judgment of God catches up with people suddenly when they think there 
is peace. 

Jeremiah 14:15 Therefore this is what the LORD says about the prophets who are prophesying in 
my name: I did not send them yet they are saying "no sword or famine will touch this land." Those 
same prophets will perish by the sword and famine. There will be no-one to burry them, their 
wives, their sons and their daughters. I will pour out on them the calamity they deserve. 

 

 

There were many false prophets prophesying false peace, when Jeremiah was prophesying the 
judgment of the LORD against sin. 

 

(56)The prophecy of distress given by the true prophet is always and finally 
fulfilled,both the false prophets and those who followed them do not escape,only those 
who listened and obeyed the true prophet do escape.  

 

Jeremiah 39:1 In the ninth year of zedekiah king of Judah, in the tenth month Nebuchadnezzar king 
of Babylon marched against Jerusalem with his whole army and laid siege to it. 

 

Finally the words of Jeremiah whom they nicknamed the "prophet of doom" were fulfilled, 
remember they refused to listen to him probably some didn't even know what was happening 
because they refused even to listen as advised by their false prophets who were prophesying false 
peace and hopes. Some might not have even known it was prophesied. 

 

God sent the prophet Jeremiah to warn Israel before they went in a seventy  years of captivity in 
Babylon. 

 

(57)They are opposed by false prophets prophesying goodies people would like to 
hear.this false prophets majorly address peoples  personal needs,the false prophets  
spend more time encouraging people to give more and more money and warning people 
of deadly consequences if they don’t do so.They do claim having gone to the mountains 
for fasting and spoken with God,sometimes claim of having gone to israel which is  a false 
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justification to get more and more money into their wallets.Sometimes they threaten to 
curse if not given money. 

 

Jeremiah:23:16 This is what the Lord Almighty says: Do not listen to what the prophets are saying 
to you they feel you with false hopes . They speak visions from their own mind. 

 

The above scripture gives an identity of false prophets as ones prophesying Hopes. So what was 
Jeremiah the true prophet prophesying? 

 

(58)The true prophet of God majorly prophesies doom if people don't change their ways, 
but unfortunately people do ignore until doom befalls.From a bibilical evidence,true 
prophets address the general judgment of God coming to the entire nations.They Don’t 
focus much on individual matters. 

 

Jeremiah 23:19 see, the storm of the LORD will burst out in wrath, a whirlwind swirling down on 
the 

 heads of the wicked.20 The anger of the LORD will not turn back until he fully accomplishes the 
purpose of his heart in the days to come you will understand it clearly. 

 

The prophet of God is seen a prophesying disaster if people don't turn from their sinful lifestyle. 

 

(59)People are arrogant to the true prophets of God claiming to put their trust in God 
they courageously claim to know but walking in the most detestable ways the very 
reason why the true prophet whom they ignore is sent to them by the very God they so 
claim to know. 

Jeremiah 13:15 Hear and pay attention, do not be arrogant for the LORD has spoken. 

 

Meaning people didn't pay attention ,they refused to listen and they spoke arrogantly against the 
prophet Jeremiah 

 

(60)They openly condemn detestable acts among the people,without seeking human 
approval.They show their good to the few who believe.  
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Jeremiah 13:26 I will pull up your skirts over your face that your shame may be seen.27 Your 
adulteries and lustful neighing’s , your shameless prostitution! I have seen your detestable acts on 
the hills and in the fields. 

Woe to you Jerusalem ! 

How long will you be unclean? 

 

From The above LORD was  bringing Judgment due to sexual immorality. 

Luke 4:23 surely you will quote this proverb to me:physician heal yourself!” and you will tell me, 
“Do here in your home town what we have heard you did in capernaum 

 24 Truly I tell you, “He continued, “no prophet is accepted in his home town 25 I assure you that 
there were many widows inisrael in Elijah’s time ,when the sky was shut for three and a half years 
and there was a sever famine throughout the land 

26 Yet Elijah was not sent to any of them but the widow of Zerephath the region of sidon. 

Luke 4:27 And there were many with leprosy in the time of Elisha the prophet ,yet not one of them 
was cleansed –Only Naaman the Syrian 

Elisha did not heal everybody who had leprosy,he healed Naaman alone. 

 

 

(61)The true prophets always associate the  God's judgment to the sinfulness in the 
community. 

 

Jeremiah 22:And if you ask yourself 'why has this happened to me?' it is because of your many sins 
that your skirts may be torn off and your body ill treated. 

 

 

(62)Through the servants of God people get to see many things, but not only do the 
people refuse to  believe but also refuse to listen to the prophet, so probably even when 
disaster strikes they know not whether it was prophesied because they listened not. 

 

Isaiah 42:20 You have seen many things but you do not pay attention; Your Ears are open but you 
do not listen. 
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(63)People reject the true prophets on a claim that they trust the God of israel,yet the 
truth is that they have forsaken the Lord and are in sin the very reason why the prophet 
is sent. 

 

Isaiah 48:2 You call yourselves citizens of the holy city and claim to rely on God of Israel-The LORD 
Almighty is his name. 

 

(64)While false prophets are many and prophesying peace , the true prophets are 
normally very few and in most instances only one to avoid confusion. 

 

Ezekiel 13:1 The word of the LORD came to me.2 Son of man, prophesy against the prophets of 
Israel who are now prophesying. say to those who prophecy out of their own imagination "Here the 
word of the LORD.10 Because they lead my people astray saying 'peace when their is no peace.... 

 

False prophets prophesy prosperity. 

 

(65)Their origin is mystery and they do give prophecies that cut across the entire earth. 

 

Isaiah 18:1 woe to the land shadowing with wings which is beyond the rivers of  Ethiopia 2 That 
sedeth ambassadors by the sea,in papyrus boats over the water.Go ye swift  messengers to a people 
tall and smooth-skinned ,to a people feared far and wide, an aggressive nation of strange 
speech,whose land is divided by the Rivers 3 All you people of the wolrd,you who live on earth, 
when a banner is raised on the mountains you will see it and when the trumpet sounds you will 
hear it. 

4 This is what the Lord says “I will remain silent and look from my dwelling place,like shimmering 
heat in the sunshine,like cloud of dew in the heat of harvest 

5 For before the harvest, when the blossom is gone and the flower becomes a ripening grape,He will 
cut off the shoots with pruning knives and cut down and take away the spreading branches. 

6They will be left to the mountains birds of prey and to the wolrd animals all winter. 

7At that time gifts will be brought to the Lord Almighty from a people tall and smooth-skinned,from 
a People feared far and wide,an aggressive nation of srange speech,whose land is divided by 
rivers… 

1 kings 17:1 Now Elijah the tishbite from tishbe in Gilead , said to Ahab as the LORD GOD of Israel 
lives ,whom I serve their will be neither dew or rain in the next few years except at my word. 
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(66)True servants of God are greatly respected by a select people who recognize them. 

 

Ist Kings 18:7 As Obadia was walking along , Elijah Meet him. Obadia recognized him, bowed down 
to the ground, and said , 'Is it really you my Lord Elijah?'  

 

(67)Some like Moses and John the baptist are portrayed as greatest of all 

 

Luke 7:26 But What did you go out to see? A Prophet? 27 Yes I tell you more than a prophet. 

 

Deuteronomy 34:10 Since then, no Prophet has risen in Israel like Moses, whom the LORD knew 
face to face 12 for no one has ever shown the Mighty power or performed Awesome deeds that 
Moses did in the sight of all Israel. 

 

Moses brought the following plagues on Egypt. 

 

(a) The plague of Blood 

 

(b) The plague of Frogs 

 

(c) The plague of Gnats 

 

(d) The plague of Flies 

 

(e) The plague on Livestock 

 

(d) The plague of Boils 

 

(e) The plague of Hail 
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(f) The plague of locust 

 

(g) The plague of Darkness. 

 

(h) The plague of the death of firstborns 

 

Exodus 40:34 The cloud covered the tent of meeting because the cloud had settled on it and the 
glory of the LORD filled the tabernacle. 

  

(68) Some people by the mystery of the working of the lies of satan think they are 
serving God by opposing the true servants of God.  

 

Acts 8:1 And Saul approved their Killing him. 3But Saul began to destroy the church. Going from 
house to house he dragged of both men and women and put them in prison. 

 

(69)In that the devil creates a wave of lies against the a true savants of  God among the 
people, there is always a never ending conflict between the lies and the truth; as the lies 
are invented and spreading, the truth also gets revealed over time and the anointing of 
God continues to show upon the true servant of God.The true servant of God is finally 
very successful in his work. 

 

Matthew 21:45 When the Chief priests and Pharisees heard Jesus parables they knew he was 
talking about them. They looked for a way to arrest him , but they were afraid of the Crowd because 
the people held that he was a prophet. 

 

When the Chief priests had meet with the elders and devised a plan, they gave soldiers a large sum 
of money 13 telling them , You are to say ,His disciples came during the night and stole him away 
while we were still asleep " 15 So soldiers took the money and did as they were instructed. And this 
story has been widely Circulated among the Jews to this day. 

 

(70)The greatest and severest judgment of God finally  befalls those who rejected the 
true servants of God,the people finally  recognize that  he  was the true servant of God, 
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but it's normally  too  late and inescapable for those who rejected him.its normally 
impossible to reverse the deadly consequences of the judgment.Those who rejected 
regret forever,as they remember the chance they had.They also regret the more badly 
when they remember how they treated the true prophets of God with malice and 
contempt.Others blame their religious leaders forever  for misleading them and forever 
regret forever for blindly following them.Those who listened to the true prophet are 
saved.They rejoice forever for choosing the unpopular and narrow way of salvation. 

 

Luke 17:26 Just as it was in the days of Noah, so also will it be in the days of the son of man.27 
people were Eating and drinking marrying and being given in Marriage up to the day Noah entered 
the ark. Then the floods came and destroyed them all. 

 

Luke 28 "It was the same in the days of lot. People were eating and drinking buying and selling, 
planting and building 29 But the day lot left Sodom, fire and sulphur rained down from heaven and 
destroyed them all. 

 

Luke 17:35 I tell you on that night two people will be in one bed; One will be taken and the other 
left.35 Two women will be gridding corn together; One will be taken and the other left. 

 

MALACHI 4:1 Surely the day is coming ;it will burn like furnace . All the arrogant and every evil 
doer will stubble and that day that is coming will set them on fire says the LORD Almighty .'Not a 
root or a branch will be left of them.2 But for you who revere my name, the sun of Righteousness 
will rise with healing in it's rays. And you will go out and frolic like well-fed calves.3 Then you will 
trample down the wicked ;they will be ashes under the soles of your feet on that day when I act says 
the LORD Almighty. 

 

4 Remember the law of my servant Moses, the decree I gave him at Horeb for all Israel. 

 

See I will send the prophet Elijah to you before that great and dreadful day of the Lord Comes. He 
will turn the hearts of the fathers to their children ,and the hearts of the Children to their Fathers or 
else I will come and strike the land with total destruction. 
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T H E  M Y T E RI O US  DA NG E R  O F 
D EN OM I NA TI ON A LI S M  

 

 One of the greatest drawback against the truth is denomination .But what is denomination? As 
defined in most dictionaries ,denomination is the act of naming or designating. In the days of Jesus 
there were various denominations such as that of the Pharisees and that of the sudduccees. The two 
named groups did split from the mainstream church. This came as a result of  differences in the 
perception of various religious beliefs and practices in the law of Moses. The Pharisees and The 
sudducees were religious rivals each group seeking for religious supremacy over the other. There 
was no better way to define this religious supremacy than having more followers ,so it was a battle 
of  having more and more of  followers. They were not interested on the soundness of the doctrine 
they taught ,their concern was on how much it would be accepted . To win more followers they 
went ahead to make the law of God seemingly easier so as to accommodate everybody without a 
change in life style .They most likely must have avoided the tough parts of the law of Moses .As you 
can tell each group was seeking the political favor from the authorities of their days, without 
seeking the favor of God. Remember that the priests in Israel were supposed to give direction to the 
nation on God’s requirements. Even the political leaders were supposed to listen from the priests. 
The priests however didn’t care about God’s righteousness requirements and other than  giving 
counsel to the nation ,they went ahead to bow down to the political leaders and to water down the 
law of God to suit the demands of Men not caring about the will of God.God reacted to this evil by 
sending John the Baptist to rebuke this fall in Israel.When John the Baptist came he rebuked all 
denominations even those who were claiming  Abraham as their father yet they were living in the 
vilest of the sins.John the Baptist came announcing repentance for the forgiveness of sins without 
caring on the opinions of men,neither was he seeking for political favour,He was after pleasing God. 

The Pharisees were known as the experts of the Law.They had outstanding theological knowledge 
in the law but it did more harm than good to them.Jesus condemned them for missing the most 
important parts of the law of Moses.The people of Israel were expecting the Messiah and this was 
written in the oracles of the prophets but shockingly The Pharisees and the teachers of the law who 
taught about it were the first to reject the messiah when he came.Actually  in those days before John 
the Baptist came it’s the devil who had taken the altar of the Lord without the people realizing of 
it.The Pharisees rejected Jesus and made every effort to falsely taint him as evil ,All because upon 
arrival,Jesus heavily rebuked the hypocrisy of the Pharisees.Just imagine the good messiah they had 
expected for long,the first thing He did upon arrival was to rebuke them and most importantly to 
rebuke their greed for gain and their love for human praise while disregarding the law of God for 
the sake of their traditions.The fact that the Pharisees were so many didn’t mean that they were 
right,they  had a big influence on people but that couldn’t make them right. 

If a referendum was conducted to ascertain who was right between Jesus and the Pharisees,the 
Pharisees would have won because they were many and were saying the Good things that people 
like to hear.They were opposing Jesus because He was a real threat to their evil religious 
supremacy. The devil was very angry when Jesus came because He knew well that Jesus would 
restore the house of the LORD  which had become a den of robbers.The devil used the very 
Pharisees as his agents to fight and attempt to frustrate the mission God.Isn’t that amazing?It was 
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the Pharisees who questioned the miracles of  Jesus,it was the Pharisees who critised most the 
miracles of Jesus.The Pharisees and the sudduccees became friends to oppose Jesus.Part of The 
people of Israel followed their religious leaders to oppose Jesus who was showing them the way of 
life.THE DEVIL IS A LIAR! 

The Pharisees claimed that they wouldn’t follow Jesus because they were following the Ancient God 
of Abraham,the very same God who promised them to send  the Messiah they Rejected upon 
arrival.They saw Jesus as Nomal guy,because He physically looked like any other guy and the bible 
actually indicates that Jesus had nothing physically attractive.However the same “nomal -looking 
guy” did open the eyes  of the blind,raised the cripples,healed the lame,and even raised the dead 
something that made Him totally abnormal ,but the Pharisees did not believe in any of this 
miracles.When it was totally undeniable they made every evil scheme to make people not believe 
it.It’s also good to mention that a part of the pharisees like nichodemus did believe in the miracles 
of the Jesus.I really wonder most of Pharisees couldn’t believe yet,in all their stay in religion,they 
had never ever witnessed anything close a miracle.  

 

T H E  M Y S T E RY  OF  FA LS E  P RO PH E C Y  

 

The false prophets majorly give prophecies of success and peace to make people happy and support  
them with money.They can claim of having gone to the mountains or whichever special places for 
prayer and fasting and make up well cooked stories to make people give them money.Their prime 
agenda is getting money.They even can come up with envelopes they so claim God has given them 
to be  filled with money as gift to God.They also do pretend to be very compassionate to the 
needy,and therefore ask for money purporting  to support the needy.They can sometimes even 
cunningly open fake schools for the needy to cover up the lie and have a better reason to ask for  
much money on Tvs.This way their church-like business can thrive forever without 
questioning.This false prophets are so many and in fact are the majority.They do spend so much 
time speaking about offering emphasizing on the need why people should give more and more 
money to God but strictly through them.Every time they are preaching they  do run paybills on their  
television networks.They do all the best to  address the personal challenges of individuals,after the 
long story of addressing your problems,believe you me the final solution to your problems is giving 
money to God but strictly through them. 

They do warn of deadly consequences if you don’t give them money.Their sermons are never about 
the kigdom of God,that is none of their agenda.However they do read from the bible,and falsely 
interpret all scriptures to emphasize the need for people to give them money.They do claim that if 
you give them money,you will have a good home,good job,a good car,a good husband and 
ETC.Sometimes they can even train fake witnesses to give false stories,this very false witnesses 
claim to have given money this false ‘prophets’ in exchange of ‘Blessings’.  This invokes more and 
more people to give them money expecting success that never comes.They do change their voices to 
fearful and rough voices to invoke panic and make people believe their falsehood all but looking for 
money.Sometimes they can literally push people to fall down and claim that God has touched them 
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Or even use electric shock .They do sell expensive but familiar oils to people some of which is 
gotten from the witches and ,they falsely  claim it’s from God.If you dare try to expose any of this 
truth against them, that’s when you will realize that indeed they  are the modern  Judas iscariots 
loving money more than God.They will seriously glance at you with a warning eye like that of Judas 
Iscariot,and threaten you with everything including misfurtunes and witchcraft.Yes!They do 
associate every human challenge with demonic powers,evil spirits and curses,while the truth  of the 
origin of this challenges is man’s sinfulness and rebellion to the law of God.To counterfeit the true 
prophets,they falsely claim to heal the sick,but  they only ‘heal’ after heavy payments of money.They 
don’t ‘heal’ the poor and the orphans who have no money to pay for their expensive fake 
miracles.Anyhow they even don’t heal anything.It’s all but a strategy to Get money.Who among the 
true prophets in the bible sold miracles or anointing oil ? 

 

T H E  M Y S T E RY  OF  T R UE  P RO PH ECY  

True prophets in the bible are very unique,they do and always announce the hour of 
repentance.They do associate the human challenges with the rebellion of man against the law of 
God.John the baptist warned of God’s impending judgment against the people if they didn’t repent 
and change their ways.John the Baptist never changed this message of repentance.John the baptist 
interpreted the scriptures to emphasize the need for repentance.Jesus did not charge any money for 
the true miracles that He perfomed.The main agenda of the true prophets is the kingdom of God as 
John the Baptist was.Jesus chased out all who were doing business in the temple.He was angry that 
they had turned the house of the Lord to a den of Robbers. 

 

G OD ’S  M Y S T E RI OU S  V I NDI CA TI ON ON  
T H E  T R UE  P RO PH ET S . 

God always vindicated the the true prophets in the bible By the fact that their prophecies always 
came to pass.God also used the following unique signs to vindicate them; 

>God came down in the cloud to vindicate Moses 

>God did wonders with the sun to vindicate Joshua. 

>God fulfilled Elijah’s prophecy of the 3 1\2 years drought. 

>God brought down rain when Elijah prayed. 

>God brought down fire when Elijah prayed. 

>God resurrected the sun of the widow when Elijah prayed. 

>Elisha healed the toxic waters. 
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>Elisha healed Naaman’s Leprosy. 

>The Glory of the LORD shown on the face of Moses. 

>God vindicated John the Baptist by the arrival of the Messiah. 

>The Holy Spirit Settled on Christ Jesus in form of a Dove  to vindicate Him. 

>Jesus healed the blind,the deaf,the lame,the lepers,the crippled,and resurrected the dead. 

This means that the prophets of God were so unique to ensure that everybody got to know 
them.But unfortunately many still didn’t recognize them. 

 

Isaiah 18:1 woe to the land shadowing with 
wings which is beyond the rivers of  Ethiopia 2 
That sedeth ambassadors by the sea,in papyrus 
boats over the water.Go ye swift  messengers to 
a people tall and smooth-skinned ,to a people 
feared far and wide, an aggressive nation of 
strange speech,whose land is divided by the 
Rivers 3 All you people of the wolrd,you who 
live on earth, when a banner is raised on the 
mountains you will see it and when the trumpet 
sounds you will hear it. 
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4 This is what the Lord says “I will remain silent 
and look from my dwelling place,like 

shimmering heat in the sunshine,like cloud of 
dew in the heat of harvest 

5 For before the harvest, when the blossom is 
gone and the flower becomes a ripening 

grape,He will cut off the shoots with pruning 
knives and cut down and take away the 

spreading branches. 

6They will be left to the mountains birds of prey 
and to the world animals all winter. 

7At that time gifts will be brought to the Lord 
Almighty from a people tall and smooth-

skinned,from a People feared far and wide,an 
aggressive nation of srange speech, whose land 

is divided by rivers… 

 

 

Matthew 13: 14 In them is fulfilled the prophecy of Isaiah: 

“You will be ever hearing but never understanding; 

You will be ever seeing but never perceiving. 
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15 For this people’s hearts have become calloused; 

They hardly hear with their ears,and they have closed their eyes. 

Otherwise they might see with their eyes, 

Hear with their ears, 

Understand with their heart and turn and I would heal Them. 

BUT TO HIS DISCIPLES WHO HAD KNOWN THE TRUTH JESUS SAID; 

16 But blessed are your eyes because they see, and your ears because they hear. 

For truly I tell you many prophets and righteous people longed to see what you see but did not see 
it and to hear what you hear but did not hear it. 

Jeremiah 7:9 “Will you steal,munder and commit adultery and perjury,burn 
incense to baal and follow other gods you have not known, 10 and then 

come and stand before me in this house ,which bears my name and say “ 
we are safe” safe to do all this detestable things?11 Has this house which 

bears my name become a den of robbers for  you?But I have been watching 

Declares the Lord. 

13 While you were doing all this things ,declares the Lord,I spoke to you again and again but you 
did not listen. 

Jeremiah 7:25 From the time your ancestors left Egypt ,day after day I sent to you my sevants the 
prophets 26 But you did not listen or pay attention.They were stiff necked and did more evil than 
their ancestors. 

Jeremiah 24:9 I will make them abhorrent and an offence to all the kingdoms of the earth, a 
reproach and I by word , a curse and an object of ridicule ,wherever I banish them.I will send the 
sword and famine and plague against them until they are destroyed from the land I gave Them and 
their ancestors. 

Jeremiah 8:22 Is there no balm in Gilead ?Is there no physician there?Why then is there no Healing 
For the wounds of my people. 

1st Kings Now Elijah The tishbite from Gilead ,said to Ahab ‘As the Lord God of Israel lives ,whom I 
serve,There will be no dew or rain except at my word. 

Malachi 4:5 See I wil send the prophet Elijah to you before that great and dreadful day of the Lord 
comes 

Isaiah 65:1 I revealed myself to those who did not ask for me.I  was found by those who did not 
seek me.To a nation that did not call my name, I said, “ here I am ,here I am.” 
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Jeremiah 24:4 And though the Lord has sent all His servants the prophets to you again 
and again,you have not listened or paid any attention.”  

Jeremiah:26:4 say to them ,”This is what the Lord says :If you do not listen to me and follow my law 
which I set before you,5 And if you do not listen to the words of my servants the prophets  whom I 
sent to you again and again 6Then I will make this house like Shiloh and this city a curse Among all 
the nations of the earth. 

7The and all people heard Jeremiah speak this Words in the House of the Lord.But as soon as 
Jeremiah had finished telling all the people everything the Lord had commanded Him to say,the 
priests and the prophets and all people seized Him and said, “You must die ! 

Why do you prophecy in the LORD’S name  that this house will be like Shiloh and this City will be 
desolate and deserted?And all people crowded around Jeremiah in The house of the LORD. 

16 Then the priests and the prophets said to the officials and all the people, “This man be sentenced 
to death because 4 He has prophesied against this city. 

Jeremiah 28:8 From Early times the prophets who preceded you have 
prophesied war ,disaster and plagues against many countries.[Be careful of 

“prophets” prophesying peace and Goodies without repentance,they are  

false prophets.] 

Jeremiah 52:27Nebuzadaran took them all and brought them to the King of Babylon at at Riblah27 
There at Riblah The king had them executed .So Judah went into captivity away from her land. 

 Jeremiah 25:4 Weep and wail you shepherds;roll in the dust. 

For your time to be slaughtered has come ;you will fall like best of  Rams. 35 The shepherds will 
have nowhere to flee ,the leaders of the flock nowhere to escape 36 Hear the cry of the 
shepherds,the wailing of the leaders of  the flock,for the LORD is destroying the pastures. 

Jeremiah 25:32 This is what The Lord Almighty says: look!Disaster is spreading from 
nation to nation;A mighty storm is rising from the ends of the Earth. 

Jeremiah 25:33 At that time those slain by the LORD will be everywhere –from one end 
of the earth to the other.They will not be mourned or gathered up or buried,but it will 
be like dung lying on the ground . 

Jeremiah 7:25 From the time your ancestors left Egypt ,day after day I sent to you my 
servants the prophets 26 But you did not listen or pay attention.They were stiff necked 

and did more evil than their ancestors” 27 When you tell them all this, they will not 
listen;When you call them they will not answer. 

 For more info contact ; Themysterioussecret14@gmail.com or Themysterioussecret14@yahoo.com 
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SECRETS HIDDEN IN ANCIENT BOOKS 
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